
KAREN L. YEE, DDS
256 N. San Mateo Dr. Suite 6, San Mateo, CA 94401

Welcome to our office. Enclosed, please find pertinent information that we need completely filled out 
prior to your scheduled appointment. We realize that some of these questions may not appear to apply to 
your specific complaint, but we want your evaluation to be as comprehensive as possible and of 
maximum benefit to you. he following list is an outline and general explanation of the areas to be 
completed.

Patient Demographics:
Pertinent personal information, referral information chief complaint, patient expectations.

Symptoms/Problems:
List all current symptoms/problems beginning with the most severe. Describe each symptom/problem:

Pain Drawing:
Draw the exact location and describe your pain complaints.

Accident/Trauma History:
Fill out if an accident or trauma is related to your symptoms or problems.

History of Symptoms/Problems:
1. Onset (event/date)
2. Course (onset to present);

3. Current activity or work limitations
4. Current pain/dysfunction recovery status (problem: same/improved/resolved/worse)

(Percentage (%) of problem/symptom that remains)

Medical History:
Prior and subsequent medical history (other than your present problem).

Patient Pro�le:
Work history, limited or restricted activities, social activities.

Insurance/Legal Information

2. quality/feeling/character
3. frequency/occurrence
4. duration

5. cycle
6. severity (scale 1-10)
7. aggravating factors
8. alleviating factors

a. emergency care
b. examinations only/doctors (specialty)
c. diagnoses
d. tests/�ndings

e. medications and treatment doctors (specialty)
f. treatment e�ects
any time o� work or disability period

1. location/distribution
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TEMPOROMANDIBULAR DISORDERS 

RISKS AND LIMITATION 

 

 

Temporomandibular disorders are health problems of the musculoskeletal system involving the 

jaw and related muscles, ligament and structures. Neck, upper body and even lower body 

structures may have an impact on the jaw and head, and vice versa. This condition has multiple 

causal and perpetuating factors including physical injury, developmental imbalances and 

deformities, postural strains, stress and other psychogenic factors. 

 

Before you start treatment, you should know the following risks, benefits and alternative 

treatments. 

 

It is customary to include thorough palpation evaluation of the muscles of the head, neck, jaw, 

upper and lower back, the anterior chest wall, and hip and legs in the comprehension examination 

of this disorder. 

 

Your condition may be treated by many different modalities, such as splint therapy, ETPS 

therapy, acupuncture, physical, osteopathic and chiropractic therapy. 

 

ETPS therapy involves the use of point-electrical stimulation of the nerve points, meridian points 

and trigger points of different areas of the body. These points usually have referral and satellite 

affected areas that are often located in areas different than their actual locations. Therefore, it is 

not unusual that the treatment points are far from the location where problems are perceived, and 

may involve many different parts of the body. 

 

It is difficult to predict how long it will take to provide relief for your problem, due to the 

complex casual factors we might have to address. The condition could continue to worsen even 

with treatment. It could also improve but return at a later date due to neglect of proper 

biomechanics or injury. 

 

The use of orthotic splints therapy aims at realigning the jaw and related muscles. The bite or 

occlusion of your teeth may change as a result. This might require comprehensive dental 

reconstruction of the bite in some cases and necessitate additional treatment time and fees. 

 

If you have any questions, please discuss with Dr. Yee. 

 

I have read and understand the risks and limitation of temporomandibular disorders. Hereby, I 

give my consent for Dr. Yee to do the TMJ evaluation and treatment. 

 

Name: _____________________________________           Date: __________________ 

 

Signature of parent or guardian: _____________________________________________ 

 

Witness: ________________________________________________________________ 
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